LEARNING AT HOME
OLDER PRESCHOOLER WEEK 10
May 25th-29th

Dear Families,
We are excited to launch plans for Week 10. There are some great options for physical activities in an
indoor environment. Additionally, some simple ideas with materials available at home to support the
creative undertakings. We hope you enjoy this week’s plan with your little ones!

Language Development

Social-Emotional Development

What do Farm Animals give us?

Being a Good Friend

Talk with your child about what farm
animals give us. What can they buy at a
farm or the store and what animal did it
come from.

Talk with your child about what it means to
be a good friend. Write down their ideas
about being a good friend. Help them learn
about turn taking, caring for others, and
being kind. Include how they want to be
treated.

Physical Literacy
Farm Animal Ring Toss

Use paper plates with the middle cut out to
make the rings. Set up stuffed animals or farm
animals made from recycled materials. Let
your child aim and toss their rings to get them
over the animals.
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Cognitive Development
Sorting Animal Products

After talking about what products that we
get from animals, provide your child with
pictures of the animals (or stuffed animals)
and pictures of the products (or use
actually products that you have in your
house. Have your child sort the items by
what animal provides them.

Additional Activities

Creative Activity
Bubble Wrap Sheep

Have your child cut a round shape of bubble
wrap for sheep’s fur. Paint the bubble wrap.
Add eyes and popsicle stick feet.

Plastic Egg Letter Matching: On plastic eggs, write the uppercase letter on the top and
lowercase on the bottom. Mix up the eggs and let your child match the uppercase and
lowercase letters together.
Music: Make corn kernel maracas using corn kernels, ribbons and an empty water bottle. Use
your maracas to have a music parade around your house or yard.
Science: Magic Milk Experiment- Add milk to a cookie tray. Add drops of food coloring in
different spots around the tray. Add a little dish soap to a q-tip that your child can dip in the
milk. Watch the reaction.

